






















WOMEN'S SWIMMING VS. ST. CATHERINE

Carleton College News Bureau photo 

by Josh Meltzer (Sjw 94-1-8 # ) 



Swjmmers destrOy tiny St-Mary's Squad, 
Team .lookingf�TUJard to MIAC conjeren�e. meets 

· ·· .. By· Mary Guest · , . · ! · nin� w�ys. She was pleased with her perfor- Senior Co-Captain Josh "Air" Meltzer 

..-----=--....;..·,..., · 'mances. · · .. saw sweet victory in the.too breastroke and 

I · 1 ·· · ' Last Saturday, . · "Shoot, they just ..yeren't very fast," the 200 IM. ·
the Carleton men's and Pitcher said, "I can't believe I won the 200 IM," I �· women's swimming·. . Sophomore brute Allison Thomson.. Meltzer said. "I felt like it took 16,383 sec-

' � squads traveled ·east to . dominated the 1000 freestyle, while Joanne · onds." 
� _ _ Winona·�o take on a·. Penko '97took care of the 500freestyle in a JuniorDave"X"Hearn took first place 

I -=- -� brand new St. Mary's season bes_t time. · · in the 100 freestyle, while "Even" Steven 
--: team, sealing victories The. sprint events were easily won by Furlanetto '98 claimed a win in the 500 

on both men and women's sides. Melissa "Beast" Powell '98, who raced to freestyle. 
While St. Mary's only had five women · victories in both the 50 and 1 00 freestyle "l felt very consistent in my swim," 

and two men swimmers, the aid of divers events. · · · Furlanetto said. "I didn't go too fast, I didn't 
helped St. Mary's close the women's scor� . T.he competition was sparse on the go too slow."
ing gap to 27 points, and a 115-88 Carl vie- men ;s side, as only six of the 15 events even Meltzer was more-or-less pleased with 
tory. The Knights pulled away to a I 06-51 included St. Mary's swimmers. However, the the meet as a whole. · 
victory. The absence of Carleton's divers, ,: lack of.competition did not prevent the. "It was worth the trip," he said. "Just. 
however, was felt by the team. Knights from swimming some excellent seeing Winona would've been enough incens

"It's really too bad that we didn't real- times. · tive to go." · ' 

ize that they'd actually have divers," Co- . · Perhaps the highlight of the meet was With Conference less than two weeks 
Captain Lydia Neilsen '95 said. "Then we senior Josh "Strutter" Gordon's 200 butter- away for the women, and three weeks away 
could've at least doubled our points." . fly, in which he finished first after lagging for the men, the swimmers are entering a 

Despite the divers' absence, the swim- 'behind for the majority of the race. He also period known as taper, where ·they reduce 
mers pulled off some strong races. Junior displayed great grace and talent in the ardu- theii: yardage and increase their rest. Sop ho- · 
Meghan McCarthy commenced the meet by ous 200 breaststroke. more Allison Thomson sees taper as a bit-
winning the I 00 backstroke by a huge mar- "I feel a National B-Cut time [in the 200 tersweet time. 
gin. She then proceeded to win the 200 IM. : breaststroke] is definitely achievable [for me] · "It's nice not to do all the yardage,! sup-

"After swimming the 400 IM for weeks, by Conference," Gordon said. "If only Coach pose, but I am really going to miss waking 
that felt like n<'lthing," McCarthy said. [Andy Clark] would stop thinking about ev- . up at 6 a.m. three times a week," she said . 

. Sophomore Laura Arneson exhibited eryone else's pride and just put me in the The team is looking forward to making 
great prowess in the 200 butterfly. She pulled . · darned event." a strong showing at Conference. The 

. off a first place finish, without any threat of·· . First-year Max "Stein" Harper made a :. women's team is· aiming to finish second, 
being beaten by a Mary's opponent· · ··, ·'.: strong statement, claiming first place in the . · since it is a given that Olaf will take first. 

, In the 100 buttertly and the 200 breast-·;·, .. :: 100 backstroke; the 200 backstroke, and the j · · "If all goes well, we should finish bet- · 
stroke, Jo_ rdan P_itch�r '98 displayed her win/�

t

,•r200 frees.tvle: \· · /:-.:::-· · ·. '. · . . . . · ' :I·,. t�r than we ever have.before�tNeilsen said.�
· �, · 
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Allison Thomson '97 flies through the water . photo by Cameron Swinton 

. -··:Swimming and diving sabotaged at St. Olaf 
. . By Jesse Hanawalt

; ; ' ''' · Looking ahead to what are expected to 
· ; '. ·be intensely competitive MIAC Champion
, . ship Meets in the next two weeks, both

Carleton swimming and diving squads were 
, , , . brimming with confidence on Tuesday when 

they visited perennial conference power St. 
Olaf. 
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Carleton's lofty visions of an upset, 
however, were never realized as the Olaf 
teams rolled to wide margins of victory, aided 
by the reckless antics of their student sup
·porters .

Th� St. Olaf meet saw shaved and ta
pered Dawn Peterson '95 lay claim to some 
sensational performances in the final meet 

. -,.� / 

Later, the Knights caught fire. Sopho
mores Allison Thomson and Dan "12" 
McAvey sparkled in the 1000 freestyle, rac
ing to times of 11: 18.03 and 11 :31.63, re
spectively, and Meghan McCarthy '96 cap
tured first place in the 200 IM as she rock
eted to a season best time of 2: 19. I 1. 

.The Olaf coaches were left shaking their 
heads as Jon "Tiny" Jacobs '96 humiliated 
Olaf's infamous "Spare Tire Man" and 
touched out two other Olaf swimmers for 
first in the 100 butterfly. Later, Jacobs re
flected upon his achievement. 

"No doubt about it, my timing was defi
nitely off, and I felt like I was only using 
one arm out there," Jacobs said. 

Apparently, several Olaf fans became 
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Luckily, no one was injured. However, 
when the meet resumed, Olaf swimmers saw 
their window of oppor._tunity and took advan
tage of the visibly shaken Knights. 

Senior Co-Captain Lydia Neilsen and 
Max "Stein" Harper ��8 swam to individual 
wins in the I 00 breastroke, and Ken "Tu
mor" McKinney '98 was on top of his com
petition all day, scoring 300.60 points in two 
rounds of one-meter,diving, however, the 
damage had already tieen done. 

First-year "Even" Steven Furlanetto did 
his best to sum up Carleton's shortcomings 
against Olaf. ,,.., .

"I don't get mad,J get, well, you know," 
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